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September song: Beauty in the autumn garden
Words and photos by Linda Derkach

Finnerty Gardens at the University of Victoria strives to be a four-season garden —and it certainly does 
not disappoint. In autumn, there is beauty in the smallest blossom or the dying leaves as they make  
their way from shady canopy to bene�cial leaf mulch. A walk in Finnerty in September shows a di�erent 
side of the gardens that we enjoyed in May, with the quiet beauty of fall taking centre stage. Open all 
year round and free to the public, it is worth a visit any time of year.

The stumpery at Finnerty has been developing nicely over the past few years. Here woodlanders thrive in old stumps  
and roots that o�er a comfortable home to native plants as well as exotics. Many ferns thrive here as well.

This magnolia is likely in its second bloom for the year.

A large shrub, woodlander Leycesteria 
formosa (Himalayan Honeysuckle)  
fares well in sun or part shade. Pendant 
spikes with small white �owers among 
purple-red brachts hang around from 
summer into fall, followed by berries 
through winter.
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This huge mahonia provides a great backdrop for the lovely seed heads of a tall allium. 

Enjoying each other’s company, rhododendrons, Asplenium scolopendrium  
(Hart’s tongue fern), brunnera (likely ‘Jack Frost’), and maiden hair ferns love  
this rocky and partly shaded planting area.

Kirengeshoma palmata (Yellow 
wax-bells) is a modest fall bloomer 
with great architectural leaves.
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Finnerty Advisory Committee 
The Finnerty Gardens Advisory Committee is a dedicated 
group of talented people who from time to time help out 
with the selection, placement and general stewardship 
of Finnerty Gardens. The committee is made up of 
horticulturalists, landscapers, professional and master 
gardeners & arborists. Several times a year, they meet with 
the grounds crew to walk through the gardens to critique 
and suggest ways in which UVic can maintain the gardens 
as the wonderful oasis it is. The committee this year includes 
Bill McMillan, Sean Ra�erty, Rob Degros, Tony Bobbitt, Hector 
Bussiere, Michael Evers, Rhonda Rose, Karen Morrison, and 
the Chair, Anne Mace. On behalf of the University, thank-you 
to all those committee members who give so freely of their 
time and advice.
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